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Abstract

Due to their immutable nature, metals are a group of pollutants of much concern. As a result of human
activities such as mining and smelting of metalliferous ores, electroplating, gas exhaust, energy and fuel
production, fertilizer and pesticide application, etc., metal pollution has become one of the most serious
environmental problems today. Phytoremediation, an emerging cost-effective, non-intrusive, and aesthet-
ically pleasing technology, that uses the remarkable ability of plants to concentrate elements and com-
pounds from the environment and to metabolize various molecules in their tissues, appears very promising
for the removal of pollutants from the environment. Within this field of phytoremediation, the utilization of
plants to transport and concentrate metals from the soil into the harvestable parts of roots and above-
ground shoots, i.e., phytoextraction, may be, at present, approaching commercialization. Improvement of
the capacity of plants to tolerate and accumulate metals by genetic engineering should open up new
possibilities for phytoremediation. The lack of understanding pertaining to metal uptake and translocation
mechanisms, enhancement amendments, and external effects of phytoremediation is hindering its full scale
application. Due to its great potential as a viable alternative to traditional contaminated land remediation
methods, phytoremediation is currently an exciting area of active research.

1. Environmental metal pollution

and phytoremediation

Soil pollution has recently been attracting consid-
erable public attention since the magnitude of the
problem in our soils calls for immediate action
(Garbisu & Alkorta 2003). As a result of human
activities such as mining and smelting of metallif-
erous, electroplating, gas exhaust, energy and fuel
production, fertilizer and pesticide application,
etc., metal pollution has become one of the most
serious environmental problems today. Due to
their immutable nature, metals are a group of
pollutants of much concern. In fact, although
several metals are essential for biological systems
and must be present within a certain concentration

range (Garbisu & Alkorta 2003), at high concen-
trations, metals can act in a deleterious manner by
blocking essential functional groups, displacing
other metal ions, or modifying the active confor-
mation of biological molecules (Collins & Stotzky
1989). Metal toxicity for living organisms involves
oxidative and/or genotoxic mechanisms (Briat &
Lebrun 1999).

Based on their chemical and physical proper-
ties, three different molecular mechanisms of
heavy metal toxicity can be distinguished: (i) pro-
duction of reactive species by autooxidation and
Fenton reaction (Fe, Cu), (ii) blocking of essential
functional groups in biomolecules (Cd, Hg), and
(iii) displacement of essential metal ions from
biomolecules (Schutzendubel & Polle 2002).
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Metal-contaminated soils are notoriously hard
to remediate. Current technologies resort to soil
excavation and either landfilling or soil washing
followed by physical or chemical separation of the
contaminants. Although highly variable and
dependent on the contaminants of concern, soil
properties, site conditions, and so on, the usually
enormous costs associated with the removal of
metals from soils by means of traditional physi-
cochemical methods explain why most companies
tend to ignore the problem. Due to the fact that
very often large areas are affected by heavy metal
contamination, a removal is certainly difficult.
Therefore, some methods are developed to keep
the metals in the soil but reduce the risks related to
this presence (e.g., by decreasing bioavailability by
in situ immobilisation processes) (Diels et al.
2002). One way to facilitate such immobilisation is
by altering the physicochemical properties of the
metal-soil complex by introducing a multipurpose
anion, such as phosphate, that enhances metal
adsorption via anion-induced negative charge and
metal precipitation (Bolan et al. 2003a).

Heavy metals cannot be destroyed biologically
(no ‘‘degradation’’, change in the nuclear struc-
ture of the element, occurs) but are only trans-
formed from one oxidation state or organic
complex to another (Garbisu & Alkorta 2001).
Although microorganisms that use metals as ter-
minal electron acceptors or reduce them as part
of a detoxification mechanism can be used for

metal remediation (Garbisu & Alkorta 1997),
when considering the remediation of metal-pol-
luted soil, metal-accumulating plants offer
numerous advantages over microbial processes
since plants can actually extract metals from the
polluted soils, theoretically rendering them clean
(metal-free) (Garbisu & Alkorta 2001; Garbisu
et al. 2002).

Phytoremediation, the use of plants to extract,
sequester, and/or detoxify pollutants, has been
reported to be an effective, non-intrusive, inex-
pensive, aesthetically pleasing, socially accepted
technology to remediate polluted soils (Alkorta &
Garbisu 2001; Weber et al. 2001; Garbisu et al.
2002). Phytoremediation is widely viewed as the
ecologically responsible alternative to the envi-
ronmentally destructive physical remediation
methods currently practiced (Meagher 2000). The
US phytoremediation market is expected to ex-
pand more than ten-fold between 1998 and 2005,
to over $214 million (Evans 2002).

In the last few years, some excellent reviews have
been published focusing on different aspects of
phytoremediation (Salt et al. 1995a, 1998; Chaney
et al. 1997; Raskin et al. 1997; Chaudhry et al.
1998; Wenzel et al. 1999; Meagher 2000; Navari-
Izzo & Quartacci 2001; Lasat 2002; McGrath et al.
2002;McGrath&Zhao 2003;McIntyre 2003; Singh
et al. 2003). In any case, and in contrast to its many
positive aspects, phytoremediation does have cer-
tain disadvantages and limitations (Table 1).

Table 1. Advantages and limitations of the phytoremediation technology

Advantages Limitations

Applicable to a wide variety of inorganic and organic

contaminants.

Limited by depth (roots) and solubility and availability of the

contaminant.

Reduces the amount of waste going to landfills. Although faster than natural attenuation, it requires long time

periods (several years).

Does not require expensive equipment or highly

specialized personnel.

Restricted to sites with low contaminant concentration.

It can be applied in situ. Reduces soil disturbance and the

spread of contaminants.

Plant biomass from phytoextraction requires proper disposal as

hazardous waste.

Early estimates of the costs indicate that phytoremediation

is cheaper than conventional remediation methods.

Climate and season dependent. It can also lose its effectiveness

when damage occurs to the vegetation from disease or pests.

Easy to implement and maintain. Plants are a cheap

and renewable resource, easily available.

Introduction of inappropriate or invasive plant species should be

avoided (non-native species may affect biodiversity).

Environmentally friendly, aesthetically pleasing, socially

accepted, low-tech alternative.

Contaminants may be transferred to another medium, the

environment, and/or the food chain.

Less noisy than other remediation methods. Actually,

trees may reduce noise from industrial activities.

Amendments and cultivation practices may have negative

consequences on contaminant mobility.
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Within the field of phytoremediation, different
categories have been defined such as, among others,
phytoextraction, phytofiltration (rhizofiltration,
blastofiltration), phytostabilization, phytovolatil-
ization, phytodegradation (phytotransformation),
plant-assisted bioremediation (plant-assisted deg-
radation, plant-aided in situ biodegradation, phyt-
ostimulation, enhanced rhizosphere degradation,
rhizodegradation), etc. (Table 2).

Plants for phytoextraction, i.e., metal removal
from soil, should have the following characteris-
tics: (i) tolerant to high levels of the metal, (ii)
accumulate reasonably high levels of the metal,
(iii) rapid growth rate, (iv) produce reasonably
high biomass in the field, and (v) profuse root
system (Garbisu et al. 2002).

The idea of using plants to remediate metal
polluted soils came from the discovery of ‘‘hyper-
accumulators’’ (Table 3), defined as plants, often
endemic to naturally mineralized soils, that accu-
mulate high concentrations of metals in their fo-
liage (Baker & Brooks 1989; Raskin et al. 1997;
Brooks 1998). In fact, plants growing on metal-
liferous soils can be grouped into three categories
according to Baker (1981): (i) excluders, where
metal concentrations in the shoot are maintained,
up to a critical value, at a low level across a wide
range of soil concentration; (ii) accumulators,
where metals are concentrated in above-ground
plant parts from low to high soil concentrations;
and (iii) indicators, where internal concentration
reflects external levels (McGrath et al. 2002). The

criterion for defining Ni hyperaccumulation is
1000 lg Ni g)1 on a dry leaf basis (Brooks et al.
1977), whereas for Zn and Mn the threshold is
10,000 lg g)1 and for Cd 100 lg Cd g)1. Finally,
the criterion for Co, Cu, Pb and Se hyperaccu-
mulation is also 1,000 lg g)1 in shoot dry matter
(Brooks 1998; Baker et al. 2000; McGrath et al.
2002). In general terms, metal concentrations in
hyperaccumulators are about 100–1000-fold high-
er than those found in normal plants growing on
soils with background metal concentrations, and
about 10–100-fold higher than most other plants
growing on metal-comtaminated soils (McGrath
et al. 2002). Hyperaccumulators are also charac-
terized by a shoot-to-root metal concentration
ratio of >1 (i.e., hyperaccumulator plants show a
highly efficient transport of metals from roots to
shoots), whereas non-hyperaccumulators usually
have higher metal concentrations in roots than in
shoots (Baker 1981; Gabbrielli et al. 1990; Homer

Table 2. Categories of phytoremediation

Term Definition

Phytoextraction The use of plants to remove pollutants (mostly, metals) from soils.

Phytofiltration The use of plants roots (rhizofiltration) or seedlings (blastofiltration) to absorb

or adsorb pollutants (mostly, metals) from water.

Phytostabilization The use of plants to reduce the bioavailability of pollutants in the environment.

Phytovolatilization The use of plants to volatilize pollutants.

Phytodegradation The use of plants to degrade organic pollutants

Phytotransformation

Phytostimulation The use of plant roots in conjunction with their rhizospheric microorganisms to

remediate soils contaminated with organics.Enhanced rhizosphere degradation

Rhizodegradation

Plant-assisted bioremediation

Plant-asssisted degradation

Plant-aided in situ biodegradation

Table 3. Examples of hyperaccumulators

Metal Species

Zinc (Zn) T. caerulescens

Cadmium (Cd) T. caerulescens

Nickel (Ni) Berkheya coddii

Selenium (Se) Astragalus racemosa

Thallium (Tl) Iberis intermedia

Copper (Cu) Ipomoea alpina

Cobalt (Co) Haumaniastrum robertii

Arsenic (As) P. vittata
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et al. 1991; Baker et al. 1994a,b; Brown et al.
1995; Krämer et al. 1996; Shen et al. 1997; Zhao
et al. 2000; McGrath et al. 2002).

Hyperaccumulation of heavy metal ions is in-
deed a striking phenomenon exhibited by <0.2%
of angiosperms (Baker & Whiting 2002). Most
recently, a plethora of papers are being published
in an attempt to dissect the mechanisms of metal
uptake, transport and accumulation, both at the
physiological and molecular level (Baker &
Whiting 2002). The ‘‘model’’ hyperaccumulator
Thlaspi caerulescens has been much screened in the
search for new and more extreme ecotypes
(McGrath et al. 2001; Lombi et al. 2002). Our
understanding of the internal processes that confer
the hyperaccumulation phenotype is advancing in
leaps and bounds, and the mechanisms of trans-
port, tolerance and sequestration in some species,
at least in the genera Thlaspi and Alyssum, are
partially elucidated (Lasat 2002).

Trees have also been considered for phyto-
remediation of heavy metal-contaminated land,
with willow and poplar being promising candi-
dates, among others, in this respect (Pulford &
Watson 2003). According to some authors, trees
potentially are the lowest-cost plant type to use for
phytoremediation (Stomp et al. 1994). Many trees
can grow on land of marginal quality, have mas-
sive root systems, and their above-ground biomass
can be harvested with subsequent resprouting
without disturbance of the site (Stomp et al. 1994).

Following the harvest of metal-enriched plants,
the weight and volume of the contaminated
material can be further reduced by ashing or
composting (Garbisu & Alkorta 2001; Garbisu
et al. 2002). Metal-enriched plants can be disposed
of as hazardous material or, if economically fea-
sible, used for metal recovery (Salt et al. 1998).
Recently, some studies have reported on the utili-
zation of pyrolysis to separate heavy metals from
hyperaccumulators (Koppolu & Clements 2003).

Although plants acquire essential minerals such
as Fe, Cu, Ni, Zn and Se from the soil, for reasons
that are not yet clear, they also have the ability to
acquire and detoxify non-essential elements such
as As, Cd, Cr and Pb (Salt et al. 2002). Certain
themes in the physiology and biochemistry of trace
element accumulation by plants appear common
(Salt et al. 2002).

Most phytoremediation studies have consid-
ered metal extraction efficiency in relation to metal

concentration of bulk soil samples or metal con-
centration of the soil solution, but little is known
about the effect of various metal-bearing solids on
metal extraction by hyperaccumulators. In fact, it
has been shown that it is essential to consider the
nature of the metal-bearing solids to better predict
the efficiency of plant extraction (Dahmani-Muller
et al. 2001). Besides, it is also important to con-
sider that metal bioavailability changes between
the bulk soil and the rhizosphere, the latter being a
microbiosphere which has quite different chemical,
physical and biological properties from bulk soils
(Wang et al. 2002b). In this respect, recently, it has
been reported that root growth is a more sensitive
endpoint of metal availability than chlorophyll
assays (Morgan et al. 2002). In order to improve
phytoremediation of heavy metal polluted sites,
the speciation and bioavailability of the metals in
the soil, the role of plant-associated soil microor-
ganisms and fungi in phytoremediation, and that
of plants have to be elucidated (Kamnev & van der
Lelie 2000).

Phytoremediation has been used in mined soil
restoration, since these soils are sources of air and
water pollution, by means of phytostabilization
and phytoextraction techniques to stabilize toxic
mine spoils and remove toxic metals from the
spoils, respectively (Wong 2003).

Some higher plant species have developed
heavy metal tolerance strategies which enable them
to survive and reproduce in highly-metal contam-
inated soils. Dahmani-Muller et al. (2000) inves-
tigated metal uptake and accumulation strategies
of two absolute metallophyte species and one
pseudometallophyte. In the former two species,
real hyperaccumulation in the leaves as well as
metal immobilisation in roots and/or a detoxifi-
cation mechanism by leaf fall were found as
possible strategies to deal with the high metal
concentrations. By contrast, the strategy of the
pseudometallophyte, i.e., Agrostis tenuis, pre-
sented a significant metal immobilisation by the
roots.

Most plants have mycorrhizal fungi associated
with them, providing their hosts with an increased
capacity to absorb water and nutrients from the
soil. The formation and function of mycorrhizal
relationships are affected by anthropogenic
stressors including metals (Entry et al. 2002).
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi are of interest
for their reported roles in alleviation of diverse
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soil-associated plant stressors, including those in-
duced by metals, so it has been claimed that the
evaluation of the efficacy of plant-mycorrhizal
associations to remediate metal-polluted soils de-
serves increased attention (Entry et al. 2002). In
addition, phytoextraction practices, e.g., the
choice of plant species and soil amendments, may
have a great influence on the quantity and species
composition of glomalean propagules as well as on
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi functioning during
long-term metal-remediation treatments (Paw-
lowska et al. 2000).

A unique testing system, the target-neighbour
method, has been described to allow evaluation of
how planting density influences metal uptake, so
that the information needed to manipulate plant
density for optimization of metal removal could be
obtained (Shann 1995).

Finally, most recently, phytoremediation has
been combined with electrokinetic remediation,
applying a constant voltage of 30 V across the soil,
concluding that the combination of both tech-
niques represents a very promising approach to
the decontamination of metal polluted soils
(O0Connor et al. 2003).

2. New findings on the phytoextraction of some

of the most relevant environmentally toxic heavy

metals (zinc, cadmium, lead) and metalloids

(arsenic)

This section is divided into four different sub-
headings. The first three correspond to three of the
most environmentally relevant heavy metals, i.e.,
Zn, Cd, and Pb. The fourth sub-heading deals with
As, a well-known toxic metalloid. It is important
to emphasize here that very often information
regarding one metal appears under a different,
apparently wrong, sub-heading. Since many of the
reviewed publications deal with more than one
metal at the same time, it has been preferred to
present them as part of the same research, despite
the fact that section structure could not be main-
tained as desired.

2.1. Zinc

Zinc and Cd are ubiquitous pollutants that tend to
occur together at many contaminated sites. While
Zn is often phytotoxic, Cd rarely inhibits plant
growth. In T. caerulescens, an integrated molecular
and physiological investigation of the fundamental
mechanisms of heavy metal accumulation was
conducted (Pence et al. 2000). A metal transporter
cDNA, znt1 (expressed at very high levels in roots
and shoots of this plant), was cloned from
T. caerulescens through functional complementa-
tion in yeast and was shown to mediate high-
affinity Zn uptake as well as low affinity Cd
uptake. Alteration in the regulation of znt1 gene
expression by plant Zn status results in the over-
expression of this transporter and in increased Zn
influx in roots, even when intracellular Zn levels
are high. Thus, specific alterations in Zn-respon-
sive elements (e.g., transcriptional activators)
possibly play an important role in Zn hyperaccu-
mulation in T. caerulescens (Pence et al. 2000). In
this respect, Lasat et al. (1998) found that the en-
hanced root-to-shoot Zn transport in T. caerules-
cens was, at least partly, achieved through an
altered Zn compartmentation in the root sym-
plasm, which reduces Zn sequestration in root
vacuoles. A further step at elucidating the mech-
anisms underlying Zn hyperaccumulation was gi-
ven thanks to the cloning of metal transporter
genes encoding putative vacuolar ion transport
proteins in T. caerulescens (Assunçáo et al. 2001).

Cd

NiZn

Pb

As

Cu
CoTl

Root uptake

Translocation

Accumulation

Harvesting

Disposal/Recovery

Figure 1. Phytoextraction of metals.
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In fact, ZTP1 (a transporter belonging to the cat-
ion-efflux family) has been found to be highly ex-
pressed in T. caerulescens, predominantly in leaves
(Assunçáo et al. 2001).

Long et al. (2002) have recently described a
large biomass Zn hyperaccumulating plant, i.e.,
Sedum alfredii. Similarly, Wang et al. (2003) have
reported on the discovery of two new plants with
potential for phytoremediation of Zn-polluted
soils, i.e., Polygonum hydropiper and Rumex ace-
tosa. In the same study, the authors indicate that
the consumption of rice grown in paddy soils
contaminated with Cd, Cr or Zn may pose a
serious risk to human health, because from 22 to
24% of the total metal content in the rice biomass
was concentrated in the rice grain. Interestingly,
Platanus acerifolia growing on heavily contami-
nated soil accumulated only very low levels of
heavy metals, and this mechanism for excluding
metal uptake may have value in crop improvement
(Wang et al. 2003).

Holcus lanatus L. genotypes tolerant to Zn
toxicity seem to grow better than Zn-sensitive
genotypes, even in Zn-deficient soil, because of
their greater capacity for taking up Zn from Zn-
deficient soil, revealing the coexistence of traits for
tolerance to Zn toxicity and Zn deficiency in a
single plant genotype (Rengel 2000).

Metal responses in the metallophyte Arabidop-
sis halleri, a close relative to the model plant
A. thaliana, that is Cd hypertolerant and Zn hy-
peraccumulating, have been studied, and metal-
regulated genes isolated and molecularly analyzed
as interesting candidate genes for phytoremedia-
tion (Bert et al. 2000; Dahmani-Muller et al. 2000;
Clemens 2001; Macnair 2002). Unlike Thlaspi,
A. halleri seems to be largely allogamous, seeds
profusely over a longer growing season and can
also spread vegetatively by stolons (Baker &
Whiting 2002). Macnair (2002) demonstrated that
the heritability of Zn accumulation was between
25 and 50%, the highest yet recorded for any hy-
peraccumulator, probably because of the out-
breeding nature of A. halleri. Intriguingly, the
genetic variability of Zn accumulation in A. halleri
was manifested more when grown in low-Zn media
than in high (Baker & Whiting 2002).

Zinc-tolerant callus lines of Brassica spp. have
been developed, and this might help in the selection
and characterization of heavy metal tolerance in
plants for breeding programmes (Rout et al. 1999).

In a paper focusing on soil solution Zn and pH
dynamics during phytoextraction using T. cae-
rulescens J. & C. Presl, data indicate that the po-
tential of this hyperaccumulator to remove Zn
from contaminated soil may not be related either
to acidification of the rhizosphere (McGrath et al.
1997; Luo et al. 2000) or to exudation of specific
metal-mobilizing compounds (Zhao et al. 2001).
Intriguingly enough, some studies have provided
evidence suggesting that roots of T. caerulescens
are able to sense and actively forage in the Zn rich
patches in soil (Schwartz et al. 1999; Whiting et al.
2000).

A modified glass bead compartment cultiva-
tion system for studies on nutrient and trace
metal uptake by arbuscular mycorrhiza using two
host plant species, maize (Zea mays L.) and red
clover (Trifolium pratense L.), and two arbuscu-
lar mycorrhizal fungi, Glomus mossae and G.
versiforme, found a striking, very high affinity of
the fungal mycelium for Zn, suggesting the po-
tential use of arbuscular mycorrhiza in the phy-
toremediation of Zn-polluted soils (Chen et al.
2001).

2.2. Cadmium

Cadmium is one of the more mobile heavy metals
in the soil-plant system, easily taken up by plants
and with no essential function known to date
(Lehoczky et al. 2000). This element can accumu-
late in plants without causing toxicity symptoms
(Lehoczky et al. 1998).

In soybean plants, results reveal that the con-
tent of Cd in different parts of the plants was
roots>>stems>seeds, indicating that the accu-
mulation of Cd by roots is much larger than that
of any other part of the soybean plant, and might
cause deleterious effects to root systems (i.e., de-
creased nodulation, changes in the ultrastructure
of root nodule, etc.) (Chen et al. 2003).

It has been suggested that vetiver grass could be
used to remediate Cd-polluted soil, since it accu-
mulated 218 g Cd ha)1 at a soil Cd concentration
of 0.33 mg Cd kg)1 (Chen et al. 2000). Although
sequestration of Cd by rhizosphere microorgan-
isms may have an important influence on plant Cd
uptake, further research is still required to estab-
lish whether the accumulation of Cd by
rhizobacteria inhibits, or accelerates, Cd uptake by
the host plant (Robinson et al. 2001).
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Recent works have aimed to identify the role of
antioxidative metabolism in heavy metal tolerance
in T. caerulescens (Boominathan & Doran 2003a,
b). Hairy roots were used to test the effects of high
Cd environments, demonstrating that metal-in-
duced oxidative stress occurs in hyperaccumulator
tissues even though growth is unaffected by the
presence of heavy metals. Superior antioxidant
defenses, particularly catalase activity, may play
an important role in the hyperaccumulator phe-
notype of T. caerulescens.

Phragmites australis plants were exposed to a
high concentration of Cd, finding out that most of
this element accumulated in roots, followed by
leaves (Iannelli et al. 2002). In roots from
Cd-treated plants, both the high amount of
glutathione and the parallel increase of glutathione-
S-transferase activity seemed to be associated with
an induction of the detoxification processes in
response to the high Cd concentration. Superoxide
dismutase, ascorbate peroxidase, glutathione
reductase and catalase activities as well as reduced
and oxidized glutathione contents in all samples of
leaves, roots and stolons were increased in the
presence of Cd. Despite the fact that Cd has a redox
characteristic not compatible with the Fenton-type
chemistry that produces active oxygen species, Cd
tolerance in Phragmites plants might be associated
to the efficiency of these mechanisms.

The effect of Fe status on the uptake of Cd and
Zn by two ecotypes of T. caerulescens, i.e., Gan-
ges and Prayon (the former being far superior in
Cd uptake) was studied (Lombi et al. 2002).
Moreover, the T. caerulescens zip (Zn-regulated
transporter/Fe-regulated transporter-like protein)
genes, TcZNT1-G and TcIRT1-G, were cloned
from Ganges and their expression under Fe-suf-
ficient and -deficient conditions analyzed. Cad-
mium uptake was significantly enhanced by Fe
deficiency in Ganges, while Zn uptake was not
influenced by the Fe status of the plants in either
of the ecotypes. These results are in agreement
with the gene expression study, since the abun-
dance of ZNT1-G mRNA was always similar,
independently of the Fe status or ecotype, while
that of TcIRT1-G mRNA was greatly increased
only in Ganges root tissue under Fe-deficient
conditions, suggesting a possible relationship with
an up-regulation in the expression of genes
encoding Fe uptake, possibly TcIRT1-G (Lombi
et al. 2002).

Recently, Song et al. (2003) reported on the
utility of the yeast protein YCF1, a protein which
detoxifies Cd by transporting it into vacuoles, for
the remediation of Cd and Pb contamination,
finding out that transgenic Arabidopsis thaliana
plants overexpressing YCF1 showed enhanced
tolerance and accumulated greater amounts of Cd
and Pb. Interestingly enough, Lahner et al. (2003)
analyzed several essential and nonessential ele-
ments in shoots of 6000 mutagenized A. thaliana
plants, demonstrating the utility of genomic scale
profiling of nutrients and trace elements as a
functional genomics tools. A better understanding
of how plants handle mineral elements has the
potential of yielding new phytoremediation capa-
bilities (Rea, 2003).

While Cd detoxification is certainly a complex
phenomenon, probably under polygenic control,
Cd real tolerance found in mine plants seems to be
a simpler phenomenon, possibly involving only
monogenic/oligogenic control (Sanità di Toppi &
Gabbrielli 1999). These authors concluded that
adaptive tolerance is supported by constitutive
detoxification mechanisms, which in turn rely on
constitutive homeostatic processes.

Symmetric and asymmetric somatic hybridiza-
tions have been used to introduce toxic metal-
resistant traits from T. caerulescens into Brassica
juncea (Dushenkov et al. 2002). B. juncea hypo-
cotyl protoplasts were fused with T. caerulescens
mesophyll protoplasts, and all putative hybrids
had morphological characteristics of B. juncea.
Hybrid plants, produced by asymmetric somatic
hybridization between the two species, demon-
strated high metal accumulation potential, toler-
ance to toxic metals, and good biomass
production. In any case, B. juncea is by itself a
good candidate for efficient phytoextraction of
heavy metals -such as Cd- from polluted soils
(Schneider et al. 1999).

Two years after the toxic spill caused by the
failure of a tailing pond dam at the Aznalcollar
pyrite mine (SW Spain) in 1998, none of the trace
elements measured -As, Cd, Cu, Pb, Tl- reached
levels either phytotoxic or toxic for humans or
animals in seeds and the above-ground part of
spill-affected sunflower plants (Madejon et al.
2003). However, the potential for phytoextraction
of these plants is very low, though they might be
useful for soil conservation. The production of oil
(usable for industrial purposes, whose production
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was greater in the spill-affected plants as compared
with unaffected sunflower plants growing in adja-
cent soil) may add some value to this crop
(Madejon et al. 2003).

Field and glasshouse investigations were con-
ducted of the responses on two legumes (field pea
and fodder vetch) and three non-leguminous crops
(maize, wheat and rapeseed) to the heavy metals
Cd, Cr, Zn, Pb, Cu and Mn in soil with multiple
metal contamination (Wang et al. 2002a). Among
the crops, maize had the highest concentrations of
Mn, Zn and Cd, while wheat was the highest
accumulator of Pb. More Cd was accumulated in
the grain of wheat than of maize, suggesting that
growing wheat would represent a higher risk of
food contamination than growing maize in
Cd-contaminated soil. It was concluded that maize
could perhaps be used for phytoremediation of
lightly contaminated soils (Wang et al. 2002a).

The tolerance of T. fragiferum L. to heavy
metals makes it a good prospect for reclamation
projects (Jauert et al. 2002). In these plants, there
seems to be a negative correlation between rhizo-
sphere pH and Cd uptake.

Mejare & Bulow (2001) reviewed the metal-
binding proteins and peptides in bioremediation
by microorganisms and phytoremediation of hea-
vy metals, with special emphasis on Cd, indicating
that the expression of these molecules to enhance
heavy metal accumulation and/or tolerance has
great potential.

To augment higher plant metal sequestration,
the yeast metallothionein CUP1 (metallothioneins
are metal-binding proteins that confer heavy metal
tolerance and accumulation) was introduced into
tobacco plants, and the cup1 gene expression and
Cu and Cd phytoextraction were determined
(Thomas et al. 2003). Although pooled leaves of
transgenic plants contained two to three times the
Cu content as that of the control plants, CUP1
seedling did not significantly sequester or demon-
strate tolerance to Cd.

Phytosiderophores, Fe chelators excreted by
graminaceous plants under conditions of Fe limi-
tation, also complex Cd. Cadmium has been
shown to increase the rate of phytosiderophore 2¢-
deoxymugineic acid release in maize under both
Fe-sufficient and Fe-limiting conditions (Hill et al.
2002). Collectively, results indicated that Cd stress
causes Fe deficiency symptoms that result in
greater 2¢-deoxymugineic acid production by

maize roots, and then the 2¢-deoxymugineic acid
appears to reduce Cd accumulation.

Hairy roots were used to investigate Cd uptake
in T. caerulescens, finding out that the accumula-
tion of this element increased after treating the
roots with H(+)-ATPase inhibitor (Nedelkoska &
Doran 2000). Measurement of Cd levels revealed
significant differences in the responses of T. cae-
rulescens and Nicotiana tabacum: most metal was
transported directly into the symplasm of N. ta-
bacum roots within 3 days of exposure, while, in
contrast, T. caerulescens roots stored virtually all
of their Cd in the cell wall fraction for the first 7 to
10 days. This delay in transmembrane uptake may
represent an important defensive strategy against
Cd poisoning, allowing time for activation of
intracellular mechanisms for heavy metal detoxi-
fication (Nedelkoska & Doran 2000). In this
respect, it should be noted that, due to their fast
growth rates and biochemical stability, ‘hairy root’
cultures remain unsurpassed as the choice for
model root systems with a wide range of applica-
tions, including as a model for phytoremediation
(Shanks & Morgan 1999).

Hairy roots of the Cd hyperaccumulator
T. caerulescens have been shown to contain high
constitutive levels of citric, malic and malonic
acids (Boominathan & Doran 2003a, b). T. cae-
rulescens hairy roots remained healthy and grew
well at high Cd concentrations, with most of the
Cd being localized in the cell walls. Growth of
T. caerulescens hairy roots was severely reduced in
the presence of diethylstilbestrol, an inhibitor of
plasma membrane H+-ATPase. Treatment with
diethylstilbestrol increased the concentration of
Cd in the symplasm of T. caerulescens about 6-fold
with retention of root viability. These results sug-
gest that the mechanisms of Cd tolerance and
hyperaccumulation in T. caerulescens hairy roots
are capable of withstanding the effects of plasma
membrane depolarization (Boominathan & Doran
2003a, b).

Cadmium causes a transient depletion of glu-
thathione and an inhibition of antioxidative en-
zymes, especially of glutathione reductase
(Schutzendubel & Polle 2002). The depletion of
glutathione is apparently a critical step in Cd
sensitivity, and there are indications that Cd, when
not detoxified rapidly enough, may trigger a
sequence of reactions leading to growth inhibition,
stimulation of secondary metabolism, lignification
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and, finally, cell death, in contrast to the idea that
Cd results in unspecific necrosis (Schutzendubel &
Polle 2002). Mycorrhization stimulates the phe-
nolic defence system in the Paxillus-Pinus mycor-
rhizal symbiosis, but it is still not known whether
mycorrhization protects roots from Cd-induced
injury by preventing access of Cd to sensitive ex-
tra- or intracellular sites, or by excreted or intrinsic
metal-chelators, or by any other defence system
(Schutzendubel & Polle 2002). Thus, the develop-
ment of stress-tolerant plant-mycorrhizal associa-
tions may be a promising new strategy for
phytoremediation.

To better examine the phytoremediation of
transgenic Indian mustard (B. juncea) plants,
overproducing the enzymes gamma-glutamylcy-
steine synthetase or glutathione synthetase (which
have increased levels of the metal-binding thiol
peptides phytochelatins and glutathione, and en-
hanced Cd tolerance and accumulation), and
overexpressing adenosine triphosphate sulfurylase
(shown to have higher levels of glutathione and
total thiols), a greenhouse experiment was con-
ducted in which the transgenics were grown on
metal-contaminated soil collected from a USEPA
Superfund site (Bennett et al. 2003). All trans-
genics remove significantly more metal from the
soil compared with wild-type Indian mustard,
confirming the importance of metal-binding pep-
tides for plant metal accumulation. This study is
the first to demonstrate enhanced phytoextraction
potential of transgenic plants using polluted envi-
ronmental soil.

Previously, Indian mustard had been geneti-
cally engineered to overexpress the Escherichia coli
gshI gene encoding gamma-glutamylcysteine syn-
thetase, targeted to the plastids, obtaining seed-
lings with increased tolerance to Cd and higher
concentrations of phytochelatins, gamma-GluCys,
glutathione, and total non-protein thiols com-
pared with wild-type seedlings (Zhu et al. 1999b).
In the presence of Cd, glutathione synthetase is
rate limiting for the biosynthesis of phytochelatins
and glutathione (their precursor) (Zhu et al.
1999a).

In order to study the nature of Cd binding in
phytochelatins and related cysteine-rich poly-
peptides in maize (Z. mays), Pickering et al.
(1999) used X-ray absorption spectroscopy to
reveal a predominantly tetrahedral coordination
of Cd by sulfur in those molecules, suggesting

the presence of a polynuclear Cd cluster in maize
phytochelatin.

The effect of Ca(OH)2 addition on immobili-
zation and phytoavailability of Cd from soils was
evaluated using B. juncea plants (Bolan et al.
2003b). The addition of Ca(OH)2 increases soil
pH, thereby increasing the adsorption of Cd, and
effectively reducing Cd phytotoxicity. Since there
is no direct evidence for CdCO3 or Cd(OH)2 pre-
cipitation in the variable charge soil used for the
plant growth experiment, alleviation of phytotox-
icity is attributed primarily to immobilization of
Cd by enhanced pH-induced increases in negative
charge.

The A. thaliana gene encoding phytochelatin
synthase (AtPCS) has been expressed in E. coli,
observing a marked accumulation of phytochela-
tins with a concomitant decrease in glutathione
cellular content (Sauge-Merle et al. 2003). When
the bacterial cells expressing AtPCS are placed in
the presence of Cd or As, cellular metal contents
are significantly increased. This opens up the
possibility of using genes from the phytochelatin
biosynthetic pathway to design bacteria (bio-
remediation) or higher plants (phytoremediation)
with increased abilities to accumulate toxic metals.
By making use of nuclear microscopy techniques,
such as micro-PIXE, it has been observed that Cd
is sequestered within the trichomes on the leaf
surface of A. thaliana (Ager et al. 2002).

Using the c-glutamylcysteine synthetase inhib-
itor, L-buthionine-[S, R]-sulphoximine (BSO), the
role for phytochelatins was evaluated in Cu, Cd,
Zn, As, Ni, and Co tolerance in non-metallicolous
and metallicolous hypertolerant populations of
Silene vulgaris, T. caerulescens, H. lanatus and
Agrostis castelana (Schat et al. 2002). Phytochela-
tin-based sequestration seems to be essential for
constitutive tolerance but not for hypertolerance
to these metals. Cadmium sensitivity is consider-
ably increased by BSO (an inhibitor of phyto-
chelatin synthesis), although exclusively in plants
lacking Cd hypertolerance, suggesting that adap-
tative Cd hypertolerance is not dependent on
phytochelatin-mediated sequestration (Schat et al.
2002).

Phytochelatin-based Cd sequestration is gen-
erally considered essential for constitutive Cd tol-
erance in organisms with functional PCS genes
(Cobbett & Goldsbrough 2002; Schat et al. 2002).
The role of PCs in Cd detoxification was
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supported by the isolation of two mutants of
Arabidopsis, cad1 and cad2 (deficient in PC and
GSH biosynthesis, respectively), which were more
sensitive to Cd (Cobbet et al. 1998). Similarly, a
strong Cd-induced PC accumulation has been
observed in both non-tolerant Thlaspi species
(T. arvense) (Ebbs et al. 2002) and non-tolerant
ecotypes of T. caerulescens (Schat et al. 2002).
Furthermore, Salt et al. (1995b) found enough
PCs to chelate all the Cd in the roots of Cd-treated
B. juncea plants. These authors consistently found
the majority of Cd bound to S ligands, with a
probable Cd-S4 coordination, and a bond length
coincident with that of the purified Cd-PC com-
plex. A strong Cd-induced PC accumulation has
been reported in Cd-tolerant T. caerulescens eco-
types (i.e., Prayon) (Ebbs et al. 2002) as well as in
a Cd-tolerant ecotype isolated from calamine soils
(Schat et al. 2002). However, the comparison be-
tween non-tolerant and Cd-tolerant ecotypes led
to the conclusion that PCs can only play a crucial
role for Cd detoxification in non-tolerant ecotypes
(Ebbs et al. 2002; Schat et al. 2002). Two main
arguments sustain this conclusion: (i) at equal or
higher root or shoot Cd internal concentration,
PCs accumulation is lower in the more tolerant
hyperacumulator ecotype (the more tolerant the
ecotype, the lower PC-SH to Cd molar ratio); and
(ii) the BSO imposed hypersensitivity to Cd in
non-tolerant ecotype was not apparent in the tol-
erant ecotype, irrespective to the level of Cd
exposure. These findings, regarding the lack of a
significant role for PCs in T. caerulescens Cd hy-
peraccumulator ecotypes, are consistent with those
described for metal tolerant ecotypes of S. vulgaris
(De Knecht et al. 1994).

Translocation of Cd in the xylem sap appears
to be driven by transpiration from the leaves and
to be independent of PC production (Salt et al.
1995b). Complexation with low molecular weight
organic ligands, such as citrate and histidine,
facilitates metal loading into the xylem. Cadmium
K-edge EXAFS of xylem sap isolated from B.
juncea plants exposed to 0.6 mg Cd ml)1 for
7 days showed Cd interactions with N or O, with
bond lengths different to that of Cd-PC (Salt et al.
1999). However, very recently, Gong et al. (2003)
have found the first evidence of long-distance root-
to-shoot transport of PCs and Cd in plants. They
observed that the transgenic expression of wheat
TaPCS1 in roots of cad1-3 mutants of Arabidopsis

supressed Cd sensitivity, reduced Cd accumulation
in roots, and, most interestingly, led to PC accu-
mulation in rosette leaves and stems. Furthermore,
Gong et al. (2003) found a BSO imposed root-to-
shoot transport inhibition in TaPCS1 transgenic
cad1-3 Arabidopsis mutant. As above mentioned,
shoot cellular sequestration through vacuolar
compartimentation appears to be a key compo-
nent in Zn detoxification in T. caerulescens, and
the same may hold true for Cd detoxification
(Ebbs et al. 2002; Schat et al. 2002). Tolerant
populations of T. caerulescens may sequester Cd in
leaf cells more efficiently, either via tonoplast
transporters for PC and/or a Cd-PC complex
(Ebbs et al. 2002).

A Type 1 metallothionein gene mcMT1 was
cloned from the Cu induced cDNA library of
Festuca rubra cv. Merlin and by means of func-
tional complementation studies using Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae cup1 mutant ABDE-1 (metal
sensitive), the functional nature of this mcMT1
gene in sequestering both essential (Cu, Zn) and
non-essential metals (Cd, Pb, Cr) was confirmed
(Ma et al. 2003).

It is interesting to note that phytochelatin
synthase is not only restricted to plants and some
fungi, as was once thought, but also has an
essential role in heavy-metal detoxification in the
model nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, so now
phytochelatins, those post-translationally synthe-
sized peptides, will also be investigated from a
clinical parasitological standpoint (Vatamaniuk
et al. 2002).

Early transcriptional responses of a cell wall-
deficient mutant of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii to
heavy metal stress have been investigated, identi-
fying, sequencing and quantifying the induction of
a number of transcripts that are up-regulated by
exposure to Cd (Rubinelli et al. 2002). These
Chlamydomonas strains could be useful for func-
tional genomics studies of metal stress. In addi-
tion, the magnitude of induction and functional
analyses suggest possible utility for these genes in
the study of metal stress sensing in green plants
and development of phytoremediation strategies.

Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) has been used to
examine its capability as a renewable resource to
decontaminate heavy metal polluted soils (Linger
et al. 2002). Metal accumulation in different parts
of the plant was studied (i.e., seeds, leaves, fibres
and hurds), and the highest concentrations of all
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examined metals (i.e., Ni, Pb, Cd) are found in the
leaves. Hemp shows a phytoremediation potential
of 126 g Cd ha)1 vegetation per period.

In their studies on the effect of mixed Cd, Cu,
Ni, and Zn at different pHs upon alfalfa growth
and heavy metal uptake, Peralta-Videa et al.
(2002) found that the maximum relative uptakes
(element in plant/element in soil-water-solution)
are 26 times for Ni, 23 times for Cd, 12 times for
Zn, and 6 times for Cu, indicating the ability of
alfalfa plants to take up elements from a soil ma-
trix contaminated with a mixture of these metals.

2.3. Lead

Once introduced into the soil matrix, Pb is very
difficult to remove. The capacity of the soil to
adsorb Pb increases with increasing pH, cation
exchange capacity, organic carbon content, soil/
water Eh (redox potential) and phosphate levels
(United States Environmental Protection Agency
1992).

A model for the uptake, translocation, and
accumulation of Pb by maize for the purpose of
phytoextraction has been proposed, suggesting
that precipitation of Pb as a Pb-phoshate is one of
the most important mechanisms in this system,
with maximum saturable uptake rate of Pb and
effective roots mass being also possible key plant
parameters (Brennan & Shelley 1999).

After collecting soil material and plant tissue
along transects in two heavily contaminated soil
facilities and analyzing them for metal content, it
was observed that tissue Pb correlated slightly with
exchageable and soluble soil Pb, but tissue Cd was
poorly correlated with soil Cd species (Pichtel
et al. 2000). Lead and Cd uptake was maximal in
Agrostemma githago root and in Taraxacum offi-
cinale, respectively. Those plants that removed
most Pb and Cd were predominantly herbaceous
species, some of which produce sufficient biomass
to be of practical use for phytoextraction. The
ability of T. officinale and Ambrosia artemisiifolia
to successfully remove soil Pb and Cd during re-
peated croppings was demonstrated in growth
chamber studies (Pichtel et al. 2000).

Certain plants (mostly, belonging to the
Brassicaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Asteraceae, Lamia-
ceae, and Scrophulariaceae families) have been
identified which have the potential to uptake Pb
(United States Environmental Protection Agency

2000a,b). B. juncea has been found to have a good
ability to transport Pb from roots to the shoots. A
study on the effects of different concentrations of
Pb on the uptake and accumulation of this element
by the roots, hypocotyls and shoots of B. juncea
var. megarrhiza showed that, although B. juncea
has considerable ability to remove Pb from solu-
tions and accumulate it, the plants transported and
concentrated only a small amount of Pb in hy-
pocotyls and shoots (Liu et al. 2000).

T. rotundifolium has been found to grow in soils
contaminated with Pb. In any case, one major
factor limiting the potential for Pb phytoextrac-
tion is low metal bioavailability for plant uptake.
To overcome this limitation, synthetic chelators
have been proposed to be added to the soil to in-
crease the amount of available Pb (United States
Environmental Protection Agency 2000a,b). Sahi
et al. (2002) reported on a leguminous fast grow-
ing shrub (Sesbania drummondii) that accumulates
up to 10,000 mg Pb kg)1 in shoot after exposure to
a Pb-contaminated hydroponic solution. Addition
of EDTA (100 lM) to a medium containing
1 g Pb l)1 increased uptake by 21%.

A genetically modified Nicotiana glauca
R. Graham (shrub tobacco) has proven to accu-
mulate Pb, making it especially promising for
phytoremediation (Gisbert et al. 2003). This plant
has a wide geographic distribution, is fast-growing
with a high biomass, and is repulsive to hervibores.
The induction and overexpression of a wheat gene
encoding phytochelating synthase in this plant
greatly increased its tolerance to Pb and Cd, and
seedlings of the transformed plants accumulated
double concentration of Pb compared to the wild
type.

Using radiolabeled recombinant calmodulin as
a probe to screen a tobacco cDNA library, Arazi
et al. (1999) discovered a protein, NtCBP4, that
can modulate plant tolerance to heavy metals.
Several independent transgenic lines expressing
NtCBP4 had higher than normal levels of
NtCBP4, exhibiting improved tolerance to Ni and
hypersentitivity to Pb, which are associated with
reduced Ni accumulation and enhanced Pb accu-
mulation, respectively. This was the first report of
a plant protein (probably involved in metal uptake
across the plasma membrane) that modulates
plant tolerance and accumulation of Pb. This gene
could be useful for improving phytoremediation
strategies.
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2.4. Arsenic

As pointed out in the review by Oremland and
Stolz (2003), As pollution is a problem of critical
importance currently affecting the health of mil-
lions of people worlwide. In the above mentioned
paper, the authors reviewed what is known about
As-metabolizing bacteria and indicated that arse-
nite oxidation is being studied as the basis for
bioremediation of systems where arsenite, As(III),
is a pollutant.

In this context, phytoremediation has recently
been proposed as an effective tool in As cleanup. In
fact, the Chinese brake fern (Pteris vittata) has been
reported to hyperaccumulate As to extremely high
concentrations, up to 23,000 lg arsenic g)1, in its
shoots (fronds) (Ma et al. 2001). This primitive
plant actually thrives on As, doubling its biomass in
one week when subjected to 100 ppm As. The
striking difference between P. vittata and As non-
accumulators is the remarkable transport of this
element from roots to shoots in P. vittata, accu-
mulating up to 95% of the As in the above-ground
tissue (Doucleff & Terry 2002). Zhang et al. (2002)
have hypothesized that the brake fern takes upAs as
arsenate, subsequently converting it to arsenite
within the plant.P. vittatahas been shown to reach a
bioconcentration factor (ratio of plant As concen-
tration to water-soluble As in soil) of 1450 (Tu et al.
2002). Once the molecular mechanisms involved in
As uptake and transport by P. vittata are known,
genes responsible for the remarkable abilities of this
plant could be used to transform fast-growing, high-
biomass phytoremediators (Doucleff&Terry 2002).
Other plants such as Pityrogramma calomelanos,
Mimosa pudica, and Melastoma malabrathricum
might be suitable for As phytoremediation (Vi-
soottiviseth et al. 2002). P. calomelanos accumu-
lates most of this metalloid in the fronds while the
rhizoids contain the lowest concentrations of As
(Francesconi et al. 2002).

A transgenic system for removing As from soil,
inserting two genes, arsC (arsenate reductase) and
ECS (c-glutamylcysteine synthetase) from E. coli
into A. thaliana plants has been developed
(Dhankher et al. 2002). When grown on As, the
transgenic plants accumulated 4- to 17-fold greater
fresh shoot weight and accumulated 2- to 3-fold
more As per gram of tissue than wild type or
plants expressing c-ECS or ArsC alone (Dhankher
et al. 2002). In any case, the tolerance and accu-

mulation values reached by these transgenic plants
were very distant to those of P. vittata.

Sauge-Merle et al. (2003) have described a dif-
ferent approach, expressing the A. thaliana gene
encoding phytochelatin synthetase (AtPCS) in
E. coli. When bacterial cells expressing AtPCS
were placed in the presence of As, cellular metal
contents were increased 50-fold. More research is
still needed on the possibility of using genes of the
phytochelatin biosynthetic pathway to design
bacterial strains or higher plants with increased
abilities to acumulate As for remediation pro-
cesses.

In B. juncea, once in the shoot, As is stored as
an As(III)tris-thiolate complex, being the most
probable thiolate donors either glutathione or
phytochelatins (Pickering et al. 2000). In this re-
spect, the addition of the dithiol As chelator di-
mercaptosuccinate to As-contaminated soils has
been suggested to promote As bioaccumulation in
plant shoots.

A study of the influence of root temperature on
phytoaccumulation of As, among other elements,
in potato plants (Solanum tuberosum L. var.
Spunta), induced by the application of mulches,
indicated that different root temperatures were
accompanied by significantly different responses in
As phytoaccumulation (Baghour et al. 2001). In
terms of the relative distribution of the phytoac-
cumulated metals (with respect to the total of the
plant), As accumulated mainly in the roots and
leaflets. With regard to phytoremediation using
tomato plants, it is important to consider the
thermal regime of the soil to optimize phytoex-
traction (Baghour et al. 2001).

The c-glutamylcysteine synthetase inhibitor,
L-buthionine-[S, R]-sulphoximine (BSO), dra-
matically increases As sensitivity, both in non-
adapted and As-hypertolerant plants, showing
that phytochelatin-based sequestration is essential
for both normal constitutive tolerance and
adaptative hypertolerance to this metalloid (Schat
et al. 2002).

3. General new findings and outlook

Improvement of plants by genetic engineering
opens up new possibilities for phytoremediation
(Kärenlampi et al. 2000). Also, genes involved in
the regulation of the partitioning of metals
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between root and shoot will be of high interest in
the future (Delhaize 1996).

So far, only a few cases have been reported
where metal uptake, transport and accumulation
as well as metal tolerance have been succesfully
altered. These include Hg ion reduction causing
improved resistance and phytoextraction (Heaton
et al. 1998; Rugh et al. 1996, 1998a,b), and me-
tallothionein causing enhanced Cd tolerance
(Misra & Gedamu 1989; Evans et al. 1992;
Elmayan & Tepfer 1994; Hattori et al. 1994;
Hasegawa et al. 1997; Kärenlampi et al. 2000;
Krämer & Chardonnens 2001).

Very exciting works on the application of
molecular genetic approaches to improve metal
phytoremediation were published by Meagher¢s
team in relation to Hg pollution (Rugh et al. 1996,
1998a,b). They used expression of merA gene
(mercuric reductase, MerA, converts toxic Hg2+

to the less toxic, relatively inert Hg0 in bacteria) in
transgenic plants for the remediation of Hg pol-
lution. A mutagenized merA sequence, merApe9,
was constructed and transgenic A. thaliana seed-
lings expressing this sequence germinated and grew
on Hg-containing medium, evolving considerable
amounts of Hg0 relative to control plants. The
ability of yellow poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera)
tissue cultures and plantlets to express modified
mercury reductase gene constructs has also been
reported (Rugh et al. 1998a). The significance of
the study of Meagher¢s research group is that it
can lead to the more efficient and affordable
cleanup of environmental Hg pollution, and in a
broader context, it proves the power of genetic
engineering for phytoremediation (Pilon-Smits &
Pilon 2000). Most recently, Bizily et al. (2003)
have engineered plants that express the bacterial
Hg resistance enzymes organomercurial lyase
MerB and mercuric ion reductase MerA. The
merB gene was engineered to target MerB for
accumulation in the endoplasmic reticulum and
for secretion to the cell wall. MerB protein in
endoplasmic reticulum-targeted plants appeared to
accumulate in large vesicular structures and
moderate increases in targeted MerB expression
led to significant gains in detoxification.

Hyperaccumulators such as T. caerulescens or
B. juncea should be good sources for genes
suitable for phytoremediation. Since tolerance
and accumulation are largely independent prop-
erties, they should be both engineered to get a

suitable plant for metal phytoextraction (Mac-
nair et al. 1999; Käremlampi et al. 2000). With
respect to metal phytoextraction, two strategies
could be considered: (i) convert slow-growing,
low-biomass hyperaccumulators into fast-grow-
ing, high-biomass varieties, or, alternatively, (ii)
introduce metal-hyperaccumulation traits into
fast-growing, high-biomass plants (Cunningham
& Ow 1996).

Raskin (1996) suggested that transgenic plants
could be developed to secrete metal-selective li-
gands into the rhizosphere which could specifically
solubilize elements of phytoremediation interest.

Since little is known about the rhizosphere of
hyperaccumulators, Delorme et al. (2001) com-
pared the influence of the well-known T. cae-
rulescens with the effects of T. pratense on soil
microbes, finding out that microbial populations
were higher in soils planted with T. pratense but
higher ratios of metal-resistant bacteria were
found in the presence of T. caerulescens. The au-
thors hypothesized that T. caerulescens acidifies its
rhizosphere, increasing available metals around
the roots and, consequently, increases selection for
metal-resistant bacteria.

Since metal transport from the cytosol to the
vacuole is thought to be an important component
of ion tolerance and of a plant́s potential or use in
phytoremediation, some studies have been per-
formed to understand this process (Hirschi et al.
2000). In fact, in tobacco (N. tabacum) plants, it
has been found that the Arabidopsis antiporter
CAX2 (calcium exchanger 2) may be a key medi-
ator of the metal transport from the cytosol to the
vacuole (Hirschi et al. 2000). Tobacco plants
expressing CAX2 accumulated more Ca, Cd, and
Mn and were more tolerant to elevated Mn levels.
Expression of CAX2 also increased Cd and Mn
transport in isolated root tonoplast vesicles.
Modulation of this transporter could be useful for
phytoremediation.

Some authors (Krämer & Chardonnens 2001)
consider that field trials have suggested that the
rate of contaminant removal using conventional
traits and growth conditions is insufficient, and so
the introduction of novel traits into high biomass
plants in a transgenic approach is needed for
effective phytoremediation. In any case, the
engineering of a phytoremediator plant requires
the optimization of processes such as trace ele-
ment mobilization in the soil, uptake into the
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root, and detoxification and allocation within the
plant (Krämer & Chardonnens 2001; Singh et al.
2003).

Molecular techniques such as the analysis of
molecular variance of the random amplified poly-
morphic DNA markers are useful to investigate
the genetic diversity and heavy metal tolerance in
plant populations, providing the opportunity to
investigate the first steps in the differentiation of
plant populations under severe selection pressure
and to select plants for phytoremediation
(Mengoni et al. 2000).

One strategy for increasing the efficiency of
phytoextraction is to increase metal translocation
to the shoot by increasing plant transpiration. To
determine whether genetically increased transpi-
ration would increase the efficiency of phytoex-
traction, seeds of B. juncea were mutagenized with
ethyl methanesulfonate, and mature plants were
then self-pollinated (Gleba et al. 1999). In sub-
sequent steps, a line in which the transpiration rate
exceeded that of the wild-type plants by 130% in
soil, phytoextraction of Pb was tested in Pb-con-
taminated soil amended with EDTA. The high-
transpiration line phytoextracted 104% more Pb
than the wild-type B. juncea.

A much better understanding of the genetic,
biochemical and physiological basis of metal hy-
peraccumulation in plants is of key importance for
the success of phytoremediation. The mechanisms
deployed in the acquisition of essential heavy me-
tal micronutrients have not been clearly defined
although a number of genes have now been iden-
tified which encode potential transporters. Three
classes of membrane transporters have been
implicated in the transport of heavy metals in a
variety of organisms and could serve such a role in
plants: (i) the heavy metal (CPx-type) ATPases, (ii)
the natural resistance-associated macrophage
protein (Nramp) family, and (iii) members of the
cation diffusion facilitator (CDF) family (Williams
et al. 2000), recently renamed as cation efflux
family (CEF) (Maser et al. 2001).

Members of the ZIP gene family are also
capable of transporting a variety of cations,
including Cd, Fe, Mn and Zn (Guerinot 2000).
Information on where in the plant each of the ZIP
transporters functions and about its regulation,
would open the possibility of manipulating plant
mineral status with an eye to developing crops that
bioaccumulate or exclude toxic metals.

According to Rugh et al. (1998a), the excep-
tional physiological abilities of plants could be
augmented with genes from the ‘‘molecular tool-
boxes’’ of microbial metabolism to allow the
development of powerful weapons for pollution
control.

In recent years, several key steps have been
identified at the molecular level, enabling us to
initiate transgenic approaches to engineer the
transition metal content of plants (Clemens et al.
2002). In this respect, transgenic tomato plants
(Lycopersicon esculentum cv. Heinz 902) express-
ing the bacterial gene 1-aminocyclopropane-1-
carboxylic acid (ACC) deaminase were compared
to non-transgenic tomato plants in their ability to
grow in the presence of and accumulate Cd, Co,
Cu, Mg, Ni, Pb or Zn (Grichko et al. 2000). In
general, transgenic tomato plants expressing ACC
deaminase acquire a greater amount of metal
within the plant tissues, and are less subject to the
deleterious effects of the metals on plant growth
than the non-transgenic plants.

Finally, and since considerable expectations are
placed on genetic modification to produce ideal-
ized plants for phytoextraction, it is important to
remember that the ever-increasing public concern
over the release of genetically modified organisms
could force regulators to veto their use. As ex-
posed by Baker & Whiting (2002), it would be
prudent to complement genetical approaches with
searches for natural hyperaccumulators and fur-
ther explore conventional plant breeding practices
(Chaney et al. 2000), with the additional benefit of
cataloging and conserving the unique global bio-
diversity in mineralized environments. Further-
more, Kramer (2001) suggested that the Ganges
T. caerulescens ecotype (Lombi et al. 2000) should
be considered a model population of to be cen-
trally propagated, crossed and made available for
all scientists, similar to seed stocks of A. thaliana
mutants and ecotypes. This would eventually re-
duce the genetic variability within the seed popu-
lation, a major drawback in the work with metal
hyperaccumulators.

Although phytoremediation is still a new tech-
nology, in the last few years a lot of basic research
has been carried out in an attempt to understand
how plants take up large quantities of metals, to-
gether with the mechanisms of metal translocation
from roots to shoots, storage and detoxification.
Nevertheless, it is not yet clear how this informa-
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tion should be used to efficiently remove metals
from polluted fields. But, apart from deeper basic
research, more applied projects in the field are
needed to clarify the real potential of this
technology.

Indeed, before attempting field implementation
of this technology, it is essential to conduct basic
laboratory work first, if we are to avoid inflated
expectations coming from exaggerated claims of
success (as was the case with bacterial remediation
regarding its contaminant removal efficiency)
(Boyajian & Carreira, 1997).

In this respect, two strategies will definitely be
considered in the future: (i) optimization of agro-
nomic practices, including fertilization, crop pro-
tection chemicals, methods of harvesting and
sowing, etc., especially for hyperaccumulating
plants, since the knowledge needed for proper
cultivation of many of the reported hyperaccu-
mulators is still lacking; and (ii) genetic manipu-
lation of plants, although, as above-mentioned,
the utilization of transgenic plants presently does
not enjoy high public acceptance, at least regard-
ing the utilization of GM crops for human con-
sumption. However, although certainly extremely
difficult to predict, public opinion might be dif-
ferent when transgenic plants are aimed towards
environmental cleanup, such as transgenic phyto-
remediating plants. In any case, before GM tech-
niques can be applied successfully, a detailed
knowledge of the mechanisms of uptake, translo-
cation, sequestration, etc. of metals in plants is
required, and that information is at present cer-
tainly incomplete. After all, the functions of many
plant transporters that are central to phytoreme-
diation remain still uncharacterized.

It is likely that conventional breeding tech-
niques, which undoubtedly enjoy high public
acceptance, might provide a suitable alternative
although, so far, crossing between hyperaccumu-
lators and crops plants has not been successful
mainly due to incompatibility problems. Within a
species, the use of the selection of individuals
with greater metal removal efficiency has appar-
ently not been achieved yet (McGrath et al.
2002). Brewer et al. (1999) used somatic hybrid-
ization to combine hyperaccumulating traits with
those of higher biomass crop species, but com-
bining genomes and selecting a progeny using
non-GM methods requires relatively long periods
of time.

One frequently ignored aspect when discussing
future directions within the phytoextraction field is
the need to develop economically feasible tech-
niques for the disposal of metal-enriched plants or,
when practical, for metal recovery. An economical
method of reclaiming metals from plant residues is
required to eliminate the need for costly off-site
disposal. Most importantly, research must also
inevitably be focused towards finding ways to
avoid transfer of metals to other media, the envi-
ronment in general, and particularly to the food
chain.

Although phytoextraction is not a magic solu-
tion, commercially, it is gaining appeal because it
is cheaper than conventional clean-up methods.
But it is not an easy technology just consisting of
picking up some hyperaccumulating plants and
placing them in the metal polluted area. On the
contrary, it is highly technical, requiring expert
project designers with plenty of field experience
that carefully choose the proper species and culti-
vars for particular metals (and combinations of
them) and regions, and manage the entire system
to maximize pollutant removal efficiency.

For the time being, phytoextraction is not the
appropriate choice for all metal polluted sites
since, for instance, in many cases, the high metal
concentrations and/or the presence of harsh con-
ditions (hostile climate, soil properties) do not
allow plant growth. Consequently, phytoextrac-
tion will most likely be used in areas with medium
to low levels of metals, or as a final polishing step
(to reduce the cost and impact of other methods)
after other clean-up techniques have been used to
treat the hot spots. Inevitably, phytoextraction
(limited to the rooting zone) will find its widest
application in the remediation of surface-polluted
soils.

In any event, phytoextraction of metals defi-
nitely holds great potential for the removal of
these pollutants from soil. Phytoextraction is a
more cost-effective alternative than conventional
remediation methods and since many decisions are
based on the basis of strict cost-benefit analysis,
economic pressures together with public accep-
tance will probably continue to influence decisions
towards these biological methods. Besides, al-
though remediation does not represent profit to
the polluting companies, it reduces the probability
or magnitude of legal liability, often making it
worth the investment.
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Phytoextraction is little by little carving out its
own niche as a sure and aesthetically pleasing
method to remove metals from polluted soils. Al-
though studied extensively in research and in
small-scale demonstrations, yet full-scale applica-
tions of phytoextraction are currently limited to a
small number of projects. Phytoextraction needs a
transdisciplinary (not simply multidisciplinary)
approach with inputs from many fields such as
botany, plant physiology, biochemistry, geochem-
istry, agricultural engineering, agronomy, soil sci-
ence, genetic engineering and so on.

Although only the future will tell us whether
phytoremediation will become a widely used
technology, the study of the utilization of the
remarkable ability of plants to remove pollutants
from the environment is at present a fascinating
field of research.
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